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1. 

All the consonants based on their sound 
B b ਬ 
C c ਕ,ਸ 
D d ਡ 
F f ਫ 
G g ਗ,ਜ 
H h ਹ 
J j ਜ 
K k ਕ 
L l ਲ 
M m ਮ 
N n ਨ 
P p ਪ੍ 
Q q ਕਵ 
R r ਰ 
S s ਸ 
T t ਟ 
V v ਵ 
W w ਵ 
X x ਕਸ 
Y y ਯ 

Z z ਜ਼ 
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2. 

Two letter words 
 



        am                                                 at 

        an                                                  as 

         he                                                  we 

        me                                                be 

        it                                                   in 

        is                                                   if                                                                         

        on                                                 of                                                                    

        do                                                 no                                                        

        so                                                  go                                                      

        oh                                                  ox                                                                 

        to                                                   us                                                                   

        up                                                  my 
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3. 

Three letters words based on Vowel   "a" 

a ਐ 

bat                   cat                    mat                   fat         

rat                    hat                   cab                    tab                    

lab                   had                   mad                  sad                   

bad                  pad                   bag                   tag       

lag                  dam                  sam                   fan  

jam                 man                  ban                    ran       

pan           van                   can                   cap         

map                 tap                    gap                   tax                    

wax                max                   fax                     lax 

A ਆ 

car                  bar                     tar                    jar         

war                 far                     par                   saw 

A ਏ 

 day                 say                       may                   pay        

 ray                 way                       lay                    bay 



 

4. 

 

 

             Three letter words sentences based on Vowel A 

 

1.  A man ran.                                                2.  A hat on lad. 

 

3. A fat man ran.                                          4.A man in a van. 

 

5. Jag has a bag.                                            6. A pet get wet. 

 

7.He is Max .                                                 8. A pen in a net. 

 

9. This lad has a bat.                                     10. A hat on a cat. 

 

11. This is Sam.                                            12.A rat on a bat. 

 

13. Sam is fat lad.                                         14. A rat sat on a mat. 

 

15. Sam has a cat.                                         16. My leg on a bed. 

 

17. Sam has a rat.                                         18.Dad has a car. 

 

19. Rat is fat.                                                20. Cat is fat. 

 

21. A hen in a net.                                        22. Cat sat on a mat. 

 

23.A man has a cap.                                     24.A tag on a bag. 

 

25. Zap is a rat.                                            26.Dad has a cap 

 

27. Zap is a fat rat.                                       28.Dad has a map. 

 

29.Bat hit the fat cat.                                    30. A lid on a tin. 
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Three letters words based on Vowel   "e" 

ed  ਐੱਡ 
bed               fed                           led                  ped 
 
 red              ted                            wed                med  

eb ਐੱਬ 

web              neb                           deb                 reb 

et ਐੱਟ 

let                  pet                            get                 met 

net                 set                            wet                bet 

'en' ਐੱਨ 

den                pen                       hen             men  

ben               ken                        sen              fen 

                                  eg ਐੱਗ 

leg                beg                        meg              neg        

seg               teg                          veg               leg 

ew 

  dew                few                    new             pew 
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6. 

Three letter words sentences based on Vowel e 

 

1. Ben has a pen                                              2. Men in a den  

 

3. Ten hens in a den                                         4. Pet in net  
 

5. A bag on a peg                                             6.  My leg on a bed  

 

7. A red jet                                                       8.  A pet get wet  
 

9.A pen in a net                                               10.   Men in a net  

 

11.New pen get wet                                         12. It is a fat red hen  
 

13.Let us go to the den                                          14.    Ted fed a hen  
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7. 

Three letters words based on Vowel   "i" 

 

ib  ਇਬ  

bib               fib                         nib                     sib 

                                  id ਇਡ 

bid              fid                              kid                    hid  

 

ig ਇਗ 

big            dig                                fig                pig 

 

im ਇਮ 

dim            him                              mim             nim  

 

in ਇਨ 

bin             fin                                kin                pin   

din            sin                                 hin                 tin 

                                     

ip ਇਪ੍ 

 dip            hip                                kip                   lip  

 

it ਇਟ 

bit             fit                                hit                     kit  

 

nit            pit                               sit                       dit  



8. 

Three letter words sentences based on Vowel i 

 

 
1. A man is in a wig.                                         2.  A big nib.  
 

3. A big zip                                                        4.  A big pit.  
 

5. A zip is  in a bib.                                                                 6.  hit the tin.  
 

7. A cat is in a bin                                              8.  A kid is on a bin.  

 

9. He is a fit kid.                                                                       10. A cat is in a bin  

 

11.It has a big cat.                                              12. It is a pig.  
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Three letters words based on Vowel   "o" 

 

ob ਔਬ 

cob                          fob               job                 lob  

 

                                       od ਔਡ 

 

 God                       nod               rod                  tod 

 

                                        og ਔਗ 

 

dog                         fog                log                 mog  

 

om ਔਮ 

 

dom                       nom                pom               rom 

 

on ਔਨ 

 

con                         mon               won                ton  

                                          

op ਔਪ 

cop                         hop                 lop                  top 
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ot ਔਟ 

bot                         cot                  dot                   got 

 

hot                         lot                  not                    pot  

 

 

ow ਆਓ 

now                      cow                 how                  bow  

 

ox ਔਕਸ 

box                      fox                   pox                   vox 

 

oy 
boy                      joy                   coy                     toy  
 

 

Three letters words sentences based on Vowel   "o" 

 

1. It is not hot                                        .        2. It is the cow 

3.The dog is on the box .                               4.Bob got a big pot. 

5.Dad can fix the mop.                                  6.The tap is not hot. 

7.The dog bit the fox                                     8. Man has a hot cob.  

9.Cat sat on a log.                                          10.Dog has big dot.      
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11. 

Three letters words based on Vowel   "u" 

 

ub ਅੱਬ 

Cub                  dub                         hub             pub  

 

tub                    nub                         sub             rub  

 

ud ਅੱਡ 

bud                  mud                         rud              sud 

 

                                     ug ਅੱਗ 

bug                   jug                          mug             rug 

  

un ਅੱਨ 

bun                  fun                          gun               sun 

 

up ਅੱਪ੍ 

cup                  pup                          tup               yup  

 

us ਅੱਸ 

bus                  pus                         jus                nus 

ut ਅੱਟ 

cut                   hut                          nut                but  
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12. 

 
Three letters words sentences based on Vowel   "u" 

 

1. A rat is in a mug.                                      2.The man got on the bus 

3. A bug in a mug                                         4. I got mud on the rug. 

5. I had a jug of jam.                                     6. It has a jug. 

7. The pup ran in the sun. 
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Rhyming words "a" 

ace  ਏਸ 

face                      pace                       race            mace  

 

brace                    place                     space           trace  
 

ame ਏਮ 
 

came                   fame                       tame           game  

 

same                   lame                        name          hame   

 

flame                  frame                       blame         shame  

 

ane ਏਨ 

bane                   cane                         lane             mane  

 

crane                  plane                       spnae           stane  
 

ape ਏਪ੍ 

cape                   tape                           gape           scape  

 

shape              trape                             slape  
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ake ਏਕ 

bake                  cake                              make         sake  

 

lake                   take                              fake            brake  

 

shake               stake  

ale ਏਲ 
 

tale                   male                             pale             hale  

 

whale              scale                             stale              shale  
 

ate ਏਟ 

 

 gate                hate                               date               rate  

 

mate              plate                               slate              state  

   

ain ਏਨ 

pain              gain                                 main              tain  

 

brain            plain                                 train              grain  

 

again            chain                                stain             swain    
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ail ਏਲ 

rail               fail                                   tail               mail  

 

avail             brail                                shail             snail  
 

ait ਏਟ 
 

gait             wait                                  plait               krait  
  

ay ਏ 
play           stay                                   pray               fray  

 

clay           away                                 tray                spay 

  
                                  ack ਐਕ 

back               hack                                jack                  lack  

   

rack               snack                                black              track  

ank ਐਕਂ 

bank             tank                                   hank               rank  

  

blank           brank                                 shank              frank  
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all ਆੱਲ 

ball              call                                tall                 fall  

 

mall            small                            stall             scall  

 

air ਏਅਰ 
fair                hair                             pair                 lair  

 

chair           stair                             glair                flair 

 

ass ਆਸ 

pass          brass                            class                glass  
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Rhyming words "e" 

ea ਈ 

pea                    sea                         tea                  each  
 

ead ਈਡ 

lead                  read                     stead                plead  
   

eat ਈਟ 

beat                 seat                        neat                  heat  

 

great               pleat                        cheat               treat  

eal ਈਲ 
 

meal              deal                        seal                 steal  

  

eak ਈਕ 

beak              weak                                 leak              speak  
 

eam  ਈਮ  

team              beam                                cream           dream  
  

ean ਈਨ 

bean             mean                                 clean              spean  
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eck ਐੱਕ 

neck           reck                                   beck                 theck  
 

ee ਈ 

bee                    see                       fee                       knee  
 

eed ਈਡ 

 

 deed                 feed                       need                  speed  

 

eek ਈਕ 

week                 peek                      seek                   cheek  

  

eel ਈਲ 

feel                   heel                       wheel                  steel  

 

een ਈਨ 

seen                  teen                        green                 queen 

  

eep ਈਪ੍ 

beep                  jeep                        deep                    keep  

 

weep                 sleep                       sheep                  sweep 
 

eet ਈਟ 

meet                  beet                       sheet                    sweet  
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ear ਈਅਰ 

bear                  hear                        dear                    near  

 

wear                 year                       clear                  swear 

est ਐਸਟ 

best                  nest                        pest                      west  

 

chest                  prest                      guest                  wrest 
 

ell ਐੱਲ 

bell                  hell                        smell                    fell  
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Rhyming words "i" 

ice ਆਇਸ 

nice                   dice                        rice                      price  

 

twice                 voice                      noice                   spice  

 

ide ਆਇਡ 

hide                   side                         ride                      tide 

 

 bride                  guide                      pride                    slide  

 

                                   ise ਆਇਜ਼ 

wise                    rise                         noise                   brise 
 

                                   ike ਆਇਕ 

bike                     hike                        mike                   like  

 

alike                    stike                        trike                  spike  

 

  ine ਆਇਨ 

nine                      pine                        fine                 hine  
 

                                   ipe ਆਇਪ੍ 

ripe                       pipe                        hipe               wipe  

 

 snipe                    tripe                       slipe                gripe 
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ight ਆਇਟ 

  

high                      fight                       night              might 

 

 light                       sight                       right               tight  
 

                                 

ie ਆਈ 

pie                           die                          lie                   tie 

 

                                  ied ਆਇਡ 
 

 fried                        cried                       tried               plied  

 

                                  ink ਇੰਕ 

 

pink                          link                         sink                rink 

 

bink                          tink                         think             drink  
 

                                  ing ਇੰਗ 

sing                           wing                       ring              king  

 

doing                         bring                      sting             thing  
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ick ਇੱਕ 

sick                             pick                       tick              kick 

 

click                         brick                      stick             trick  

 

 

ind ਆਈਡਂ 

bind                          mind                       kind             find 

 

click                         brick                      stick             trick 
 

ill ਇੱਲ 

bill                          mill                           kill              till 
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Rhyming words "o" 

 

one ਓਨ 
tone                            zone                       cone             gone 

 

bone                           phone                     stone           alone  

 

                                  ope ਓਪ੍ 
 

cope                             hope                  rope               tope  

 

stope                            scope                 trope             slope   

 

                                  oke ਓਕ 
joke                            moke               poke                woke  

 

broke                          moke               stoke               choke 
                                        

ote ਓਟ 
note                        vote                 wrote                   clote 

  

                                 ole ਓਲ 
mole                      pole                    hole                    role  

 

whole                    stole                   prole                   shole  
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oat ਓਟ 

boat                       coat                  goat                      moat   

 

float                      sloat                   shoat                     stoat  

 

                                 oal ਓਲ 
coal                       goal                   ahoal                     skoal 

 

                                 ow ਓ 

low                        row                   crow                     blow  

 

grow                     show                 snow                    glow 

window                 throw                below                  elbow  

 

                                 ool ਊਲ 

tool                         cool                   fool                     spool                                  
                                ong ਔਗਂ 

long                      gong                    song                    dong 

    

old ਓਲਡ 
fold                       hold                      cold                   told  

 

bold                     gold                      sold                     scold 

ore 
tore                    more                       sore                     wore  
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 Rhyming words "u" 

ute ਇਊਟ 
   cute                     mute                   glute                   flute  

 

    route                   jute 

 

                                 ube ਇਊਬ 

cube                                                                     tube      

uck ਅੱਕ 

buck                  duck                luck                 truck 

ush ਅੱਸ਼ 

lush                  rush                   brush                plush 

ull ਉੱਲ 

pull                 full                   bull                      mull 

 
Daily use words 

I He She It You 

They There We is will 

This That Them Their Who 

How Which When did should 

would They We Will Why 

Whom Whose    
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simple paragraph 

(1) 

His car was old. Her cat can eat.You are not God. 

Its gin bit him. Let the dad use old all our sit ups. 

She may lie but any man has the flu .Let her use her 

bra and hit his hut. 

(2) 

Gee now, hey, Tom and Sam, you are not her inn aid, 

and you can run off any day, not for allthe odd ads 

Robhas put out his pub, but for the nth day you got 

the old hag her bag, did her bed,  fed her big fat ass 

,but ate all the ham she was too hip for, for any day 

she was too ill, for how her ego was too big for the 

art her own son did and for how she did not let any 

man see her new red fox.  

                             (3) 

This is a book.                        Those are pencils 

Milk is good to eat             That’s a good idea.  

I’m busy just now               I have a pencil .                   

My sister has a cup         That is a pencil.                      
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Diagraphs 

 

In a diagraph two English consonants togather 

produce a single sound. 

 

diagraph sounds 

ch ਚ 
ph ਫ਼ 
sh ਸ਼ 
th ਥ,ਦ 
gh ਘ 
wh ਵ 

 
 

 

 

  chin chips chain chair chalk chart chase 

cheat cheer chest child chill china chance 

charge cheese cherry choose church channel chapter 

chocolate champion children     
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she ship shoe shop shot show shut 

shade shall share shirt shine shutter bush 

push wash wish rush cash crush 

 

 

 

the than that them they then 

this thus their there these those 

therefore with clothes bathe breathe father 

mother brother grandfather grandmother weather 
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ph ਫ਼ 

photo phase phone trophy photograph 

digraph alphabet elephant microphone 

  sh    ਸ਼ 

th ਦ 
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ghost ghetto `ghoul aghast 

 

 

thin throw thank theft theme think threw 

thumb theory thirty theatre thirteen bath both 

mouth path birth earth faith truth width 

youth south breath. mathematics 

 

 

what when where whistle 

which white whisper 
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gh ਘ 

th    ਥ 

wh    ਵ 
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Words with silent letters 

b debt doubt tomb lamb comb 

g sign high design reign compaign 

h honest ghost what whether hour 

k knee knit knight knife knot 

 knowledge knock know knob  

n autumn column condemn damn hymn 

l calm plam half calf chalk 

 talk walk could would should 

t listen christmas soften whistle often 

 nestle castle fasten   

u guess guide tongue guard colleague 

w wrap write wring wrest wreak 

 writ     
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Blends 

In a blend two consonnants are  blended together 

such that each consonant sound is heard  in blend. 

Blends Sounds Blends Sounds 

bl ਬਲਅ gl ਗਲਅ 

br ਬਰਅ pl ਪ੍ਲਅ 

cr ਕਰਅ pr ਪ੍ਰਅ 

cl ਕਲਅ sl ਸਲਅ 

dr ਡਰਅ st ਸਟਅ 

fl ਫ਼ਲਅ tr ਟਰਅ 

fr ਫਰਅ sc ਸਕਅ 

gr ਗਰਅ sp ਸਪ੍ਅ 

sk ਸਕਅ sw ਸਵਅ 

sn ਸਨਅ   
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Example : Blended Words 

bl blow blood blade blot blind 

br brave brain bring brick break 

cl climb clap clip cloud club 

cr crab cross cream cry crop 

dr dress drink drip drop drum 

fl flag fly flood flat flower 

fr Friday frog fruit fresh frame 

gl glad glass glow gloves glucose 

gr grow grass grapes ground grandfather 

pl plan plate plastic plum plough 

pr press present price pray practice 

sc screw screen scar score scooter 

sk sketch skin skip skit skill 

sl slice slim slap slide slate 

sn sneeze snore snack snail snow 

sp special space spin spoon sport 

st stop stone star start stand 

sw swim swallow swear sweet switch 

tr tree train triangle traffic trip 
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                                              Root words  

anti 

 

antisocial antitype antimony antiphony antidote 

 

un 

 

unable unaware uncage unchain unclean 

 

Sun 
 

sunday sunrise sunset sunlight sunflower 

sunfish sunroof sunland sunbird sunfast 
 

Can 
 

candle  candlelight candy canal cancer 

canine cane cannon canteen cannot 

canner caning canful candid canton 
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Cut 
 

cutlet cutting cutter cutlry cutup 

cutan cuttle cutout cutoff cutler 

 

but 
 

butter butterfly button buttonhole butler 

 

pen 
 

pentagon pencil pension pendulum  pennate 

pensive pendant pending penalty  

 

 

Tea 
 

teapot teaspoon teacup teapoy teacher 

teat tear team teach teal 
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bat 
 

baton batsman battle batting batman 

battery bat batten batty  

 

cap 
 

captain capital capsule capful capon 

capstone snowcap capsize caption capture 

 

Rain 
 

rainfall raincoat raindrop rainbow rainy 

rainless raincoat rainguage rainforest  

 

arm 
 

armpit army armlet armchair armless 
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set 
 

setback setter setspeach settee settle 

 

side 
 

sideshow sidecar sidelong sidewalk sidearm 

 

sky 
 

skyless skyblue skylight skyrocket skylark 

 

sin 
 

sinner sinful single since sincere 

 

no 
                                              

nobody nocent nohow nomad none 
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Homophones words 
1 ad ਐਡ add 21 cede ਸੀਡ seed 

2 allowed ਅਲਾਉਡ aloud 22 cell ਸ ੱਲ sell 

3 air ਏਅਰ heir 23 ceiling ਸੀਲਲੰਗ sealing 

4 ate ਏਟ eight 24 cent ਸੈਂਟ sent 

5 bail ਬੇਲ bale 25 cereal ਸੀਰੀਅਲ serial 

6 bait ਬੇਟ bate 26 cite ਸਾਈਟ sight 

7 ball ਬਾੱਲ bawl 27 check ਚ ੱਕ cheque 

8 beat ਬੀਟ beet 28 clue ਕਲ ੂ clew 

9 be ਬੀ bee 29 coin ਕੋਆਇਨ coign 

10 bite ਬਾਈਟ byte 30 close ਕਲੋਜ cloze 

11 bow ਬੋ bough 31 council ਕਉਂਨਸਲ counsel 

12 break ਬਰੇਕ brake 32 course ਕੋਰਸ coarse 

13 buy ਬਾਏ by,bye 33 dam ਡ ਮ damn 

14 call ਕਾੱਲ caul 34 days ਡੇਜ਼ daze 

15 cast ਕਾਸਟ caste 35 dear ਡੀਅਰ deer 

16 caught ਕੌਟ court 36 dew ਲਡਊ due 

17 done ਡਨ dun 37 grate ਗਰੇਟ great 

18 draft ਡਰਾਫਟ draught 38 hale ਹੇਲ hail 

19 dual ਲਡਊਲ duel 39 hall ਹਾੱਲ haul 

20 earn ਅਰਨ urn 40 heart ਹਰਟ hart 
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Homophones words 

1 fair ਫੇਅਰ fare 21 hay ਹੇ hey 

2 father ਫਾਦਰ farther 22 heel ਹੀਲ heal 

3 fate ਫੇਟ fete 23 hear ਹੇਅਰ here 

4 fawn ਫੋਨ faun 24 hire ਹਾਇਰ higher 

5 feat ਫੀਟ feet 25 him ਲਹੰਮ hymn 

6 fay ਫੇ fey 26 knot ਨਾੱਟ not 

7 find ਫਾਈਡਂ fined 27 new ਲਨਊ knew 

8 flair ਫਲੇਅਰ flare 28 nit ਲਨੱਟ knit 

9 flea ਫਲੀਅ flee 29 night ਨਾਈਟ knight 

10 for ਫੋਰ four, fore 30 nock ਨੌਕ knock 

11 foreword ਫਾਰਵਡ forward 31 no ਨੋ know 

12 flower ਫਲਾਰ flour 32 nob ਨਾੱਬ knob 

13 fold ਫੋਲਡ foaled 33 lain ਲੇਨ lane 

14 fort ਫੌਟ fought 34 lame ਲ ਮ lamb 

15 freeze ਫਰੀਜ frieze 35 lay ਲੇ ley 

16 gate ਗੇਟ gait 36 lea ਲੀ lee 

17 gamble ਗੈਂਬਲ gambol 37 made ਮੇਡ maid 

18 guild ਲਗਲਡ gild 38 mail ਮੇਲ male 

19 law ਲਾੱਅ lore 39 main ਮੇਨ mane 

20 lead ਲੀਡ led 40 marshal ਮਾਰਸ਼ਲ martial 
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Homophones words 

1 levy ਲ ਵੀ levee 21 mean ਮੀਨ mien 

2 lair ਲੇਅਰ lyre 22 meet  ਮੀਟ meat 

3 load ਲੋਡ lode 23 medal ਮ ਡਲ meddle 

4 loan ਲੋਨ lone 24 metal ਮ ਟਲ mettle 

5 links ਲਲੰਕਸ lynx 25 meter ਮੀਟਰ metre 

6 lie ਲਾਈ lye 26 miner ਮਾਇਨਰ minor 

7 laid ਲੇਡ lade 27 mind ਮਾਈਡਂ mined 

8 lay ਲੇਅ ley 28 missed ਲਮਸਡ mist 

9 laid ਲੇਡ lade 29 moat ਮੋਟ mote 

10 maize ਮੇਜ਼ maze 30 mode ਮੋਡ mowed 

11 mall ਮਾੱਲ maul 31 muscle ਮਸਲ mussel 

12 manner ਮੈਂਨਰ manna 32 naval ਨੈਵਲ navel 

13 moor ਮੋਰ more 33 nay ਨੇ neigh 

14 mantle ਮੈਂਟਲ mental 34 none ਨੱਨ nun 

15 mare ਮੇਅਰ mayor 35 one ਵੱਨ won 

16 marshal ਮਾਰਸ਼ਲ martial 36 packed ਪ੍ ਕਟ pact 

17 packs ਪ੍ ਕਸ pax 37 profit ਪ੍ਰੋਲਫਟ prophet 

18 pail ਪੇ੍ਲ pale 38 rays ਰੇਜ਼ raise 

19 pain ਪੇ੍ਨ pane 39 quean ਕੁਈਨ queen 

20 pair ਪੇ੍ਅਰ pare 40 rain ਰੇਨ reign 
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Homophones words 

1 paten ਪ੍ ਟਨ pattern 21 rap ਰ ਪ੍ wrap 

2 pause ਪ੍ਾਉਜ paws 22 raw ਰੋ roar 

3 pawn ਪ੍ਾਉਣ porn 23 read ਰੀਡ reed 

4 pea ਪ੍ੀ pee 24 real ਰੀਅਲ reel 

5 peace ਪ੍ੀਸ piece 25 reek ਰੀਕ wreek 

6 peak ਪ੍ੀਕ peke 26 rest ਰ ਸਟ wrest 

7 peal ਪ੍ੀਲ peel 27 retch ਰ ੱਚ wretch 

8 pearl ਪ੍ਰਲ purl 28 review ਰੀਲਵਊ revue 

9 plain ਪ੍ਲੇਨ plane 29 room ਰੂਮ rheum 

10 please ਪ੍ਲੀਜ pleas 30 right ਰਾਈਟ write 

11 plum ਪ੍ਲੱਮ plumb 31 ring ਲਰੰਗ wring 

12 pole ਪੋ੍ਲ poll 32 road ਰੋਡ rode 

13 pedal ਪ੍ ਡਲ peddle 33 roe ਰੋ row 

14 practice ਪ੍ਰ ਕਲਟਸ practise 34 role ਰੋਲ roll 

15 praise ਪ੍ਰੇਜ prays 35 rood ਰੂਡ rude 

16 principal ਲਪ੍ਰੰ ਸੀਪ੍ਲ principle 36 root ਰੂਟ route 

17 rose ਰੋਜ rows 37 sole ਸੋਲ soul 

18 rote ਰੋਟ wrote 38 some ਸਮ sum 

19 rough ਰਫ ruff 39 son ਸਨ sun 

20 rye ਰਾਈ wry 40 sort ਸੋਟ sought 
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Homophones words 

1 saver ਸੇਵਰ savour 21 stair ਸਟੇਅਰ stare 

2 spade ਸਪੇ੍ਡ spayed 22 steal ਸਟੀਲ steel 

3 sale ਸੇਲ sail 23 strait ਸਟਰੇਟ straight 

4 sane ਸਨੇ seine 24 tax ਟ ਕਸ tacks 

5 saw ਸ ੌ soar 25 sweet ਸਵੀਟ suite 

6 scene ਸੀਨ seen 26 style ਸਟਾਇਲ stile 

7 source ਸੋਸ sauce 27 story ਸਟੋਰੀ storey 

8 scull ਸਕੱਲ skull 28 talk ਟਾੱਕ torque 

9 sea ਸੀ see 29 tale ਟੇਲ tail 

10 seam ਸੀਮ seem 30 tear ਟੀਅਰ tare 

11 sear ਸੀਅਰ seer 31 tear ਟੀਅਰ tier 

12 shear ਸ਼ੀਅਰ sheer 32 terce ਟਰਸ terse 

13 shoe ਸ਼ ੂ shoo 33 turn ਟਰਨ tern 

14 side ਸਾਈਡ sighed 34 there ਦੇਅਰ their 

15 sink ਲਸੰਕ synch 35 through ਥਰੋ threw 

16 slay ਸਲੇਅ sleigh 36 time ਟਾਈਮ thyme 

17 sloe ਸਲੋ slow 37 tick ਲਟਕ tic 

18 tide ਟਾਈਡ tied 38 troop ਟਰੂਪ੍ troupe 

19 tire ਟਾਇਰ tyre 39 vale ਵੇਲ vail 

20 too ਟ ੂ two 40 vial ਵੇਲ vile 
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Homophones words 

1 toad ਟੋਡ towed 14 wail ਵੇਲ whale 

2 told ਟੋਲਡ tolled 15 waist ਵੇਸਟ waste 

3 ton ਟਨ tun 16 wait ਵੇਟ weight 

4 tough ਟਫ tuff 17 wave ਵੇਵ waive 

5 tor ਟੋਅਰ tore 18 wall ਵਾੱਲ waul 

6 warn ਵਾਰਨ worn 19 what ਵੱਟ watt 

7 way ਵੇ weigh 20 week ਵੀਕ weak 

8 weal ਵੀਲ wheel 21 wean ਵੀਨ ween 

9 weather ਵ ਦਰ whether 22 wet ਵ ੱਟ whet 

10 were ਵਰ whirr 23 which ਲਵੱਚ witch 

11 while ਵਾਇਲ wile 24 wine ਵਾਇਨ whine 

12 white ਵਾਇਟ wight 25 wood ਵੁੱ ਡ would 

13 yoke ਯੋਕ yolk 26 yaw ਯਾੱਅ your 
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Somc common words used in sentences 

 

all am and at ball be bed 

big book box boy but can car 

cow did do dog fat for fun 

get go got had hat he hen 

him his hot if in is  

let man may me my no not 

of old on one out pan pet 

pig play ran rat run sat see 

she sit six so sun ten the 

to top toy too up us was 

will yes you     

 

about add after ago any apple are 

as eight away baby back base bee 

been being best bike bird black blue 

both bring brother brown buy candy change 

child city clean club coat cold coming 

corn could cry dear deep doing door 

down dress drive drop dry duck each 
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Somc common words used in sentences 

eat egg end far farm fast father 

fell fire first fish five fix flag 

floor four from full funny game gas 

girl glad goes gold grade grass hand 

happy has hard have hear help here 

hold horse house how inch inside jump 

just keep king know land last lat 

left light little live love made make 

many men mile milk miss moon more 

most mother move much must myself nail 

name need new next nice north now 

off only other open over outside over 

page park part pick plant post pull 

put rabbit rest room said same saw 

say school sea seat seven sheep ship 

show shoe sick side sing sky small 

some soon start store story take talk 

than thank that them there they thing 

think three time today told train tree 

try use very walk warm way week 
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Somc common words used in sentences 

were bet what when while white who 

why wind would work yellow you your 

 

able above afternoon again age ear airplane 

almost alone along also always animal another 

`anything around art aunt balloon bark basket 

beach because begin behind below belt better 

birthday body bon bought busy cabin cage 

camp care carry catch cattle cave children 

class close cloth color corner cotton cover 

desert dinner dishes dose done dream drink 

early earth east eight` even ever every 

everyone family felt fight flower follow forest 

`forgot form found free Friday friend front 

ground guess half hello himself hundred kept 

largest letter learn life list lovely maybe 

money mouth month morning music near never 

news nothing often oil once orange order 

own paint paper party `pass past people 

person place police please pocket point poor 
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Somc common words used in sentences 

reach ready rich right river rocket round 

rule salt short should sight sister soap 

someone something sometime sorry south song sound 

sport state stove stick street strong such 

sugar sammer table teacher teeth that these 

those thought tonight trip uncle under upon 

watch which weather water wheat where wife 

wild window winter woman woman wool word 

world would write wrong yesterday year yard 

 

across against answer between bottom board 

breakfast broken build built captain cought 

charge circus clothes company country doctor 

dollar during else enjoy enough everybody 

example expect excuse field group happened 

heavy hospital idea instead known laugh 

middle minute mountain ocean office parent 

peanut pencil pretty prize quite radio 

raise really reason remember return Saturday 
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Somc common words used in sentences 

second since slowly student sudden suit 

swimming though together tomorrow toward truly 

turtle until village visit whole whose 

 

although America among arrive attention beautiful 

course cousin decide different evening favorite 

finally future important interest piece planet 

present president problem receive several special 
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Simple Paragraph 

The cat 
          

           The cow 

1.     I have a pet animal. 1.   The cow is a domestic animal. 

2.     My pet animal is a cat. 2.    It is an useful animal 

3.     Her name is Kitty 3.    She has two horns, 

4.     Its color is white and black. 4.    Its color is white and black. 

5.     It has a long tail. 5.    It has a long tail. 

6.     It has four legs. 6.   It has four legs. 

7.     It has two eyes. 7.    It has two eyes. 

8.    It can climb on the trees. 8.    It gives us milk. 

9.    I like to play with my Kitty. 9.    The cow eats grass and hay.  

10.   I love her very much. 10.   It has a large body. 
 

                       The Butterfly 

1.    The butterfly is the most colourful  insect. 

2.    We can see them in daytime in gardens and forests.  

3.    It has two wings.  

4.    They are of different colors like  red, yellow, blue, green,    

       white etc.                                                                            

5.     Butterfly live on the nectar of flowers. 

6.     It can smell well. 

7.     It has many noses. 

 8     It has compounds eyes 

9.    They are active after the sun set. 
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My self 

 1.      My name is _________ .    

 2.      I am a boy. 

        3       I am 6 years old.          

       4.       I read in class___. 

    5.      I like to play cricket.      

    6      Apple is my favorite fruit. 

   7.     I like to read, write. 

   8.     I like to listen music. 

    9     I like laughing.                

                                         My Best Friend 

1.   My best friend is _________________ 

  2.   My friend reads in class 2 B. 

   3.   He is a very good boy. 

  4.   I play with my best friend at Break time. 

   5.   I like and love him very much. 

    6.   I go to my friend's house. 

     7.  I also invite him at my house. 

8.  My friend say to play cricket.                                                  

9.  My friend is very helpful.                                                                                           
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My Daily Routine 
 

I get up very early in the morning.   I brush my teeth..  

 Then I take my bath.After bathing I take breakfast.. 

 I go to school.. I return to home from school .I take a rest 

after taking  my lunch daily.I play for one hour in the 

evening..I take my evening milk and sit for study. I watch 

cartoon at 9 pm.I take my dinner at 9.30 pm..I go to bed at 

10 pm. 

                              The  Peacock

1.   The peacock is a very beautiful bird. 

2.   It has a long beautiful neck.  3.  Peacock is our national bird. 

4.  It has long colorful feathers. 

5.   They are mixed with green, blue, yellow and golden colors. 

6.   It has long legs and a crown.  7.  Its neck is bright dark blue. 

8.     It is very graceful.         9.   It dances in rainy season.  
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The Horse 

It is a very useful animal. It is a strong, healthy and tall 

animal. . It has four legs. It  has two eyes, It has two ears 

.it has a bushy tail. Horses are of different colors, sizes, 

and shapes. Horses eat grass, oats, gram, leaves, food-

grains and other vegetables. It is very bold, strong and 

clever So it was used in the battlefield in the past.Horse 

racing and horse riding are very popular sports even 

today. 

My Cycle 

I have a beautiful cycle. It is red in color. My cycle is 8 

months old. I love to ride my cycle very much. I use to 

ride my cycle when playing with friends. 

I ride it whole evening with my friends. We use to go to a 

field . It is a very enjoyable moment for me to ride my 

cycle.I use my cycle for going to the school . 
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  The Thirsty Crow  

Once, a crow was very thirsty.  

The crow searched for water everywhere.  

“Kaa, Kaa, Kaa…"  

AT last he saw a pot with very little water in it.  

He put his beak inside. But he could not reach down the 

water.  The crow thought of a plan.  

He picked some pebbles and dropped then into the pot one 

by one.    The water level rose.  

The crow drank the water and flew away happily. 
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Instructions to be used by teachers in class 

Keep quiet/No noise   ਚੁੱ ਪ੍ ਰਹੋ | 
Please sit down ਲਕਰਪ੍ਾ ਕਰਕੇ ਬ ਠ ਜਾਓ 
please stand up ਲਕਰਪ੍ਾ ਕਰਕੇ ਖੜੇ ਹੋ ਜਾਓ 
be regular ਲਗਾਤਾਰ ਆਓ 
be punctual/keep in time ਸਮੇਂ ਦੇ ਪ੍ਾਬੰਧ ਰਹ ੋ
Stand in rows ਲਾਈਨ ਲਵੱਚ ਖੜ ੇਹੋ  ਜਾਓ 
Sit in rows ਲਾਈਨ ਲਵੱਚ ਬ ਠ ਜਾਓ 
Open your book ਆਪ੍ਣੀ ਲਕਤਾਬ ਖਲੋੋ 
Good! Wonderful! Excellent! ਬਹੁਤ ਵਧੀਆ 
Well done ਬਹੁਤ ਵਧੀਆ ਕੀਤਾ 
God Bless you! ਰੱਬ ਤਹਾਡਾ ਭਲਾ ਕਰ ੇ
close your books ਆਪ੍ਣੀਆ ਲਕਤਾਬਾਂ ਬੰਦ ਕਰੋ 
clap your hands ਤਾੜੀ ਮਾਰ ੋ
Happy Birthday! ਜਨਮ ਲਦਨ ਮੁਬਾਰਕ 
go there ਓਧਰ ਜਾਓ 
 

go up, go down ਉੱਪ੍ਰ ਜਾਓ, ਹੇਠਾਂ ਜਾਓ 

Be careful ਸਾਵਧਾਨ ਰਹ ੋ
Start writing ਲਲਖਣਾ ਸ਼ਰੁੂ ਕਰ ੋ
Stop writing ਲਲਖਣਾ ਬੰਦ ਕਰ ੋ
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Be quick ਜਲਦੀ ਕਰ ੋ
Look at the blackboard ਬਲ ਕ-ਬੋਰਡ ਤੇ ਦਖੇੋ 
be ready ਲਤਆਰ ਰਹ ੋ
Please wait ਇੰਤਜਾਰ ਕਰ ੋ
Ask your parents to come 

tomorrow 

ਆਪ੍ਣੇ ਮਾਤਾ-ਲਪ੍ਤਾ ਨੰੂ ਕੱਲਹ ਆਉਣ ਨੰੂ ਕਹੋ 

Listen to me carefully ਮ ਨੰੂ ਲਧਆਨ ਨਾਲ ਸੁਣੋ 
Do your homework ਆਪ੍ਣਾ ਘਰ ਦਾ ਕੰਮ ਕਰੋ 
Put your books in your bag ਆਪ੍ਣੀਆੰ ਲਕਤਾਬਾਂ ਆਪ੍ਣੇ ਬ ਗ ਲਵੱਚ ਰੱਖੋ 
Always speak the truth ਹਮੇਸ਼ਾ ਸੱਚ ਬੋਲੋ 
do your homework daily ਆਪ੍ਣਾ ਹੋਮ-ਵਰਕ ਰੋਜ਼ ਕਰ ੋ
don't fight with each other   ਇੱਕ ਦੂਜੇ ਨਾਲ ਨਾ ਲੜੋ 
don't use bad language ਬੁਰੇ ਸ਼ਬਦ ਨਾ ਵਰਤੋ 
you may go now ਤੁਸੀਂ ਹੁਣ ਜਾ ਸਕਦ ੇਹੋ 
you may come in ਤੁਸੀਂ ਅੰਦਰ ਆ ਸਕਦੇ ਹ ੋ
Have a good day! ਸ਼ੁਭ ਲਦਨ 
Have you finished your work? ਤੁਸੀਂ ਆਪ੍ਣਾ ਕੰਮ ਖਤਮ ਕਰ ਲਲਆ ਹ ? 
Bring your pencil and eraser daily ਆਪ੍ਣੀ ਪ੍ ਨਲਸਲ ਅਤੇ ਰਬੜ ਰੋਜ਼ ਲ  ਕੇ ਆਓ 
Please come in proper uniform ਲਕਰਨਾ ਕਰ ਕੇ ਪੂ੍ਰੀ ਵਰਦੀ ਲਵੱਚ ਆਓ 
Tomorrow will be a holiday ਕੱਲਹ ਛੁੱ ਟੀ ਹੋਵੇਗੀ 
go to your seat ਆਪ੍ਣੀ ਜਗਹਾ ਤੇ ਜਾਓ 
How are you? ਤੁਸੀਂ ਲਕਵੇ ਹੋ? 
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Word building 

Farm er farmer build er builder 

sing er singer print er printer 

hunt er hunter report er reporter 

bank er banker engine er enigneer 

wait er waiter garden er gardener 

paint er painter labour er labourer 

teach er teracher cricket er cricketer 

play er player publish er publisher 

adding "r" 

bake r baker mine r miner 

write r writer dance r dancer 

drive r driver weave r weaver 

Adding"or" 

may or mayor tail or tailor 

edit or editor vend or vendor 

sail or sailor conduct or conductor 

visit or visitor profess or professor 

act or actor govern or governor 

adding "man" 

milk man milkman post man postman 

police man policeman watch man watchman 

fisher man fisherman sales man salesman 
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 Basic conversations 

Class-1 

 How are you? 

 What is your name? 

 What is your father's/mother's name? 

 what is your class teacher's name? 

 In which class do you read ? 

Class-2 

 What is your brother's name? 

 What is your sister's name? 

 What is this/that? 

 Where do you live?  

 In which school do you read ? 

Class-3 

 How old are you? 

 How many  fingers/eyes/hands do you have? 

 What is your friend's name? 

 How many days are there in a week ? 

 Which is your  favourite fruit ? 

Class 4&5 

 What do you like the most ? 

 What do you dislike the most?  

 What is your hobby? 

 What is the day today? 

 What is first and last month of the year ? 

 What is the color of your blood/teeth? 
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Themes                    Names of  parts of body  

Body ਸਰੀਰ Ear ਕੰਨ Brow ਭਰਵੱਟਾ Back ਲਪੱ੍ਠ 

Head ਲਸਰ  Mouth ਮੂੰ ਹ,  Nose ਨੱਕ Belly ਲ ੱਡ 

Throat ਗਲਾ Tongue ਜੀਭ Leg ਲੱਤ Navel ਧੰੁਨੀ, ਨਾਭੀ 

Neck ਗਰਦਨ Tooth ਦੰਦ Thigh ਪੱ੍ਟ Skin ਚਮੜੀ 

Fore-head ਮੱਥਾ Cheek ਗੱਲ Fist ਮੁੱ ਠੀ Nail ਨਹੁੰ  

Hair ਵਾਲ Lip ਬੁੱ ਲ Finger ਉਂਗਲੀ Waist ਕਮਰ 

Eye ਅੱਖ Chest ਛਾਤੀ Face ਮੁਖ 
  

Color's name 

Black ਕਾਲਾ Green ਹਰਾ Blue ਨੀਲਾ Orange ਸੰਤਰੀ 

Brown ਭੂਰਾ Yellow ਪ੍ੀਲਾ Pink ਗੁਲਾਬੀ   

Red ਲਾਲ White ਲਚੱਟਾ    Purple ਜਾਮਣੀ   

Name of Things in the classroom 

Chair ਕੁਰਸੀ Pen ਪ੍ ੱਨ Blackboard ਕਾਲਾ-ਪੱ੍ਟ Book ਪ੍ੁਸਤਕ 

Table ਮੇਜ਼ Eraser ਲਮਟਾਨੀ Chalk ਚਾਕ Bag ਥ ਲਾ 

Pencil ਲੇਖਨੀ Ink ਲਸਆਹੀ Paper ਲੇਖਾ-ਪੱ੍ਤਰ   

Name of fruits 

Apple ਸੇਬ Mango ਅੰਬ Grapes ਅੰਗੂਰ Guava ਅਮਰੂਦ 

Water 

Melon ਤਰਬੂਜ Banana ਕੇਲਾ Orange ਸੰਤਰਾ Pineapple ਅਨਾਨਾਸ 
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Names of days of the week 

Sunday ਐਤਵਾਰ Wednesday ਬੁੱ ਧਵਾਰ Friday ਸ਼ੁੱ ਕਰਵਾਰ 

 Monday  ਸੋਮਵਾਰ Thursday ਵੀਰਵਾਰ Saturday ਸ਼ਨੀਵਾਰ 

Tuesday ਮੰਗਲਵਾਰ  

Name names of months of the year 

January ਜਨਵਰੀ May ਮਈ September ਸਤੰਬਰ 

February ਫਰਵਰੀ June ਜੂਨ October      ਅਕਤੂਬਰ 

March ਮਾਰਚ July      ਜੁਲਾਈ November ਨਵੰਬਰ 

April ਅਪ੍ਰ ਲ August ਅਗਸਤ December ਦਸੰਬਰ 

Names of vegetables 
Peas ਮਟਰ Radish ਮੂਲੀ Ladyfinger ਲਭੰਡੀ 

Tomato ਟਮਾਟਰ Carrot ਗਾਜਰ Chilli ਲਮਰਚ 

Potato ਆਲੂ Onion ਲਪ੍ਆਜ Lemon ਲਨੰਬ ੂ

Names of professions 
Teacher ਅਲਧਆਪ੍ਕ Farmer ਲਕਸਾਨ Cook ਰਸੋਈਆ 

Writer ਲੇਖਕ Singer ਗਾਇਕ Gardener ਮਾਲੀ 

Actor ਅਦਾਕਾਰ Goldsmith ਸੁਲਨਆਰਾ Doctor ਡਾਕਟਰ 

Names of vehicles 
Bus ਬੱਸ Car ਕਾਰ Motorcycle ਮੋਟਰਸਾਇਕਲ 

Train ਰੇਲਗੱਡੀ Truck ਟਰੱਕ Cycle ਸਾਇਕਲ 

Boat ਲਕਸ਼ਤੀ Van ਵ ਨ Aeroplane ਹਵਾਈ ਜਹਾਜ 
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Self introduction                                                                                                   

My mother                                                    My father   

My mother's name is _____________             My father's name is ________.  

She is ____years old.                                           He is ______ years old. 

She is lives in Bhanger.                                       He lives in Bhanger . 

My mother is a __________                               My father is a ___________.  

My mother likes to __________.                       My father likes to _________. 

 

        My school                                                             My teacher 

I study in Govt. primary school Bhanger       My class teacher's name is 

_____. 

It is in ferozepur                                              He is 34 years old.  

I am in class4                                                  He teaches me all subjects. 

There are ___children in my class.                 My teacher likes to ________. 

My best friend's name is________.               I like my class teacher very 

much. 

Simple sentences  

The ball fell in the well.         The tall man has long legs. 

The man pulls the cart.            The fish is in the jar. 

I went to the toy shop.             It is dark in the park. 

This is the key to that lock.     That is small box. 

I got lost in the big fair.          The boy swam in pool. 

We cut wood with a saw.       My pen is on the chair. 

The sky is full of stars.           The truck is on the road.          
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simple paragraphs 

                               1                                              2 

        This is my pet dog                           This is a car. 
    It has four legs.                               Car has four wheels. 

        It has two eyes.                               That is a ship. 

  It has a long tail .                           Ship has no wheels. 

3                                                    4 

      This is my bag.                                 The man has a car. 

    It is small bag.                                The car has four seats. 

       I am a big girl.                                The seats are all blue. 

      I keep books in my bag.                  The sky is also blue. 

5                                         6 

    There are cows in the farm.                  I have a bun. 

   There are hens in the farm                    The bun is round. 

   The cows give milk.                              I ate the bun. 

    The hens lay eggs.                                It is very sweet. 

                      7                                    8 

    That is a dove.                                      I brush my teeth. 

    It is flying in the sky.                           I have a bath. 

    It is white.                                           I comb my hair. 

   It is very far.                                        I am ready for school. 

                 9                                  10 

     This is my parrot.                              I like to run. 

      It lives in my house.                        I run very fast. 

    It is green parrot.                               My mother likes 

     I play with my parrot.                       She walks very fast. 

11                                       12 

  The sky is high.                                She likes to wear hats. 

 The stars are far.                               She has two hats.                 

I want to touch the sky.                     One is new and big. 
I want to play with the stars.            The other is old and small. 
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